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This guide will walk you through how to find and fix the errors encountered during the 
deduction report import process. 

 

This guided practice assumes you already know how to: 

• Log in to MyTRS (pdf) 

• Import the monthly deduction report text file from your payroll system 
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If the Status field says “Processed with Errors” when you import your monthly 
deduction report text file, you need to determine what is causing the file to fail. 

1. To view the report that will show you the record(s) causing the issues: 

a. Select the report. 

	

b. Click the View Report button. 

c. Choose Deduction Report File Detail Errors from the list. 

	 	

d. In the new window that opens, select “Errors” from the Detail Record 
Status drop down list. 

e. Click Show/Schedule Report button. 
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f. A list of employees and the issues causing the file to fail will appear on 
the right of the split screen. 

	 	
 If the list is long, you may want to print it.  If you see that someone needs to be registered, 
please register the member and then fix the remaining issues. 

2. If employee has an error message of “Member needs to be registered for enrollment 
by the school district,” please register the member and then come back to the Import 
screen and click the Process button again.   

3. For any errors other than someone that needs to be registered, you would do the 
following to fix the issue: 

a. Close the pop-up report window (after you have printed it if needed) so 
that you are back on the main Import page. 

b. Click on the Import Details tab in the top left of the screen. 

	 	

c. Choose “Errors” from the Process Flag drop down list. 

d. Click the Find button. 
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e. The records containing the issues will be displayed at the bottom of the 
screen. 

 

f. Manually correct the fields that need to be updated for each person.  For 
example, if the Contract Term field is invalid (or blank), type in the 
correct one.	 
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g. When you have corrected all the errors on page one, click the Save button 
below the scroll bar before moving to the next page (if you have more 
than one page). 

	 	

• Once all the changes have been made and saved, click the Import Files tab in the 
top left of the screen. 

	  

h. Click the Process button to re-process the file. 
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i. After you click the Process button, you should see the Process Flag 
change to “Queued for Processing.”  The Status field may not change 
immediately, so please be patient while the system reprocesses your file. 

j. If the Status is still “Processed with Errors” after the file is reprocessed, 
repeat the steps above. 

Note: 

• If any errors are identified and corrected during the import process (like a blank 
position code, wrong pay frequency, invalid FTE %), please remember to update 
this information in your payroll system as that is the source of the data in the 
import file.  If you don’t also correct it in your payroll system, you will need to 
repeat this correction process in future months before the file will process 
successfully.   

 


